In 1840 and 1841, M. Andral read before the Academie des Sciences two memoirs, containing the results of researches on the pathology of the blood, in which he had been assisted by M. Gavarret. These memoirs were subsequently published in the ' 
M. Andual on the Pathology of the Blood.
[Jan. " It is because the blood of the chlorotic has poisoned all its fibrin, and has lost part of its globules; and consequently there is actually in the blood, as in that of inflammations, or as normally in the blood of certain animals, an excess of fibrin in relation to the globules; now, whenever this excess occurs, whether it be relative or absolute, when at the same time the coagulation of the fibrin is not correspondingly rapid, we perceive this substance accumulate at the surface of the clot, and the buffed appearance to be produced. Hence the reason why the blood of anemic persons may be buffed, and that of the plethoric is not; hence, also, the reason why in the former the crassamentum is more firm and dense than in the latter." (p. 35.) In reference to the functional disorders which accompany anemia, he states that they correspond in intensity to the degree of diminution in the number of the globules ; and he labours especially to prove this, in regard to the murmur which is heard in the heart and arteries. The Having analysed, with M. Gavarret, the blood of thirty-four pregnant females, he has found that from the first to the end of the sixth month the quantity of the fibrin is always below the physiological mean ; the mean proportion of the fibrin during these six months having been 2'5 ; its minimum, 1*9; its maximum, 2*9. But, during the last three months of pregnancy, the mean of the fibrin was found above the physiological standard ; it approached 4, and presented a maximum of 4"8. In the last month of pregnancy the increase of the fibrin appeared to have attained its greatest amount, ths mean having been 4*3. To this increase of the fibrine, along with the diminution of the globules, he ascribes the occasional occurrence of the buffy coat on the blood of pregnant females. The 
